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Negotiators from Mexico and Central America's Northern Triangle countries have entered the final
phase of talks in hopes of establishing a comprehensive free-trade agreement by year's end. The
Northern Triangle, a trading block comprising Guatemala, Honduras, and El Salvador, is seeking
to ease current trade deficits with Mexico. Guatemala, the trading bloc's largest economy, has an
annual trade deficit of US$200 million and accounts for 34% of Mexico's trade with Central America.
Mexico is second only to the US in exports to Guatemala, accounting for 11.4% of all Guatemalan
imports.
In September, trade representatives and business leaders from the Northern Triangle met in San
Salvador to finalize a list of goods to be submitted to Mexico for inclusion in the Tratado de Libre
Comercio de Norteamerica(TLC). The treaty involves upwards of 600 goods and services organized
in 12 classifications. Trade negotiations between Mexico and the Northern Triangle were suspended
in 1994 following the peso devaluation and economic crises in Mexico. Talks were reopened in
September 1996.
Until the meeting in San Salvador, negotiating teams concentrated on creating general trade
policies and laws that would form the framework in which a free-trade agreement could take place
(see NotiCen, 03/13/97). In this final phase of trade talks, the four countries will submit lists of
goods ranging from chickens to cars to financial consulting that each hopes to include in the TLC.
According to the Salvadoran business director for the San Salvador negotiations, specific exports
that Mexico and the Northern Triangle hope to include have been known since March.
Yet disagreements on health and environmental regulations and on protection of patents,
trademarks, and intellectual property rights have delayed consideration of the lists. "The difference
in criteria has made it impossible to exchange these lists," Claudia Umana said. "We are working to
get to the bottom of every topic in which we have no consensus." Deputy ministers of economy from
each country are scheduled to meet early this month to analyze the submitted lists before a meeting
of ministers at the end of October.
Business leaders say the final phase could be the most difficult, but they remain optimistic that
an agreement can be reached by the end of the year. "We have very high expectations that we
can complete the treaty this year," said Eduardo Solis, chief negotiator for Mexico, adding that "a
preliminary list of between 85% and 90% [of the goods] has been completed."
Talks among the four countries have been ongoing for two years. While both sides want to come
to terms before January, some negotiators are hesitant to accept the sweeping regulations of the
TLC accord and others simply want to avoid entering into an agreement too hastily. "Despite the
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advances in negotiations, there are still important obstacles," said Jorge Arriaza, director of the
Association of Salvadoran Industry. Arriaza said the Salvadoran industrial sector is not entirely
satisfied with the negotiations. "Neither the terms nor the easing of trade restrictions is sufficient,"
Arriaza said. "We need a lot more before we will sign the treaty."
Guatemalan representative Raul Trejo said that each pending item has its own complex set of
problems and that the needs of investment services and the technology industry and safeguards for
these and other sectors vary greatly. "There are areas that require consultations on a government
level and also within these production sectors before beginning final negotiations," Trejo said.

Automobile tariffs are a sticking point
One sticking point in negotiations has been automobile exports. None of the Central American
countries produces cars and it appear unlikely they will permit the duty-free import of Mexican cars.
Guatemalan Minister of Economy Juan Jose Serra said Guatemala could not include automobiles on
the list of tariff-free items because the Finance Ministry would lose too much revenue by dropping
the 20% tax on imported vehicles. "This treaty is so sensitive because Mexico is our neighbor and
because of Mexico's size and its influence in the Guatemalan economy," Serra said.
Costa Rica and Nicaragua already have free-trade agreements with Mexico. Costa Rica has
benefitted enormously from its agreement with Mexico, seeing exports to the Mexican market grow
by 365% between 1995 and 1997. Panama is expected to sign a free-trade agreement with Mexico
this year (see NotiCen, 03/19/98). [Sources: Deutsche Press Agentur, 07/23/98; Excelsior (Mexico),
08/26/98; La Prensa (Honduras), Reuters, 09/08/98; Notimex, 07/28/98, 07/30/98, 08/24/98, 08/27/98,
08/28/98, 09/09/98]
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